
For a Stronger,  Healthier,  New You;  These are the Steps to Your New...

Mini-Gastric Bypass:
Dr. Rutledge, M.D., F.A.C.S., 98 E Lake Mead Parkway, Suite 302, Henderson NV 89015,

Telephone: 702-714-0011;  Email: Everyone@clos.net, CLOSLasVegas@clos.net , DrR@clos.net

Hello and Welcome to the Centers in Excellence for Laparoscopic Obesity Surgery!

Attached is our new patient process, there are 5 attachments to download and print out, fill out the
areas that require it, initial and sign where needed, organize with the cover sheets provided in your NV
Notebook attachment, add your required information,(make a copy for your protection), Place in a folder
and send it to:

CLOS, 98 EAST LAKE MEAD SUITE 302, HENDERSON,NEVADA 89015

Please send via UPS, fed-ex, or traceable mail.  Please check no signature required! It is best to send
your package in a matter that you can track it.

Please send us n e-mail informing us that your packet is on its way at

closlasvegas@clos.net, please type Packet sent in the subject line.

1. Mini Gastric Bypass Pricing: ** (On the web at: http://clos.net/pricing.pdf) **

This is the new pricing: please use this as a guide and not the one in the New Notebook this is
more user friendly.

2. The New Patient Notebook: ** (On the web at: http://clos.net/notebook.pdf) **

You will notice that you no longer need 10 contacts you now need only 5!  The best place to find
contacts is on the mailing list (online support group) send a post to the list with something like

PLEASE HELP, I need patient contacts!

In the body of the e-mail ask if anyone would be willing to be a contact please e-mail me privately
at (your e-mail address here), I am looking for post-op patients to share their experience with Dr
Rutledge and surgery.  The new consent form will replace the patient letter. So to be clear you do
not have to answer the questions or write a patient letter in addition to the Patient consent
form

3. Consent Form: ** (On the web at: http://clos.net/consentform.pdf) **

The new consent form will replace the patient letter. So to be clear you do not have to answer the
questions or write a patient letter in addition to the Patient consent form.  Please read it carefully
and write 3 sentences describing the paragraph initial it and check the box.



4. Support Person Consent Form: ** (On the web at: http://clos.net/spconsentform.pdf) **

The Support person consent form will replace the support person letter, it must be notarized!  This
is to inform the support of what you are having done, what are possible complications, alternatives,
etc…

This is a little more work than writing a letter but well worth it to have someone in your life
understanding what you are going doing. The same concept applies, please have your support
person read it carefully and write 2- 3 sentences describing the paragraph, initial it and check the
box. And have it notarized.

5. Hotels:

This is a list of several extended hotels that have rate agreements with us. Please tell them when
calling you are a CLOS, Dr Rutledge, St Rose Hospital patient.  Please free to search the internet
for great hotels deals.  This is Vegas and you can find great rates

Need Help:

Please feel free to call, text, or e-mail us with questions.

If you do not get an answer right away please send your e-mail again as e-mail can get lost in
cyber space, junk mail, or spam folders. We receive hundreds of e-mails daily so please expect 24 to 48
hours for a response if it cannot wait call or text us.

If you call and do not get an answer we could be taking another call or be in the hospital and
cannot take your call, if your call is urgent please call back right away a few times, if we see your number a
couple of times we will discontinue the call we are on and take your call.

FYI: We are in clinic on Tuesday mornings from 8:30 to approximately 11:30, Wednesday morning
7:00 to 8:30 we do not take calls at this time unless they are urgent patient calls, if you have a packet or
scheduling questions during this time that cannot wait please text Trish or Sandy.

Scheduling:

Once you have filled out the online patient application and have started your packet and feel you
know your time frame to have surgery you can e-mail CLOS for a tentative surgery date at
closlasvegas@clos.net . In the SUBJECT LINE type

SURGERY DATE REQUEST. In the body of your e-mail include the date your prefer, and which
surgery and packet you want. To avoid a delay in your surgery please include a list of ALL medications,
vitamins, and supplements you are taking, this includes over the counter medications, alcohol and
cigarettes.

The date you receive is not cast in stone until your patient packet is approved by Dr Rutledge.
You will receive an e-mail from CLOS with your surgery date and your surgery instructions via e-mail
within 72 hours, if you do not receive an e-mail from us within 3 days please call us, to resolve the
problem. When e-mailing for a surgery date keep in mind that we need to have your patient packet 7 days
before your actual surgery.

We look forward to assisting you
Center for Laparoscopic Obesity Surgery
98 E Lake Mead Parkway, Suite: 302
Henderson, NV 89015

Trish Lanman, trish@clos.net, Cell: 702-376-3446,  Fax: 702.920.8863

Sandy Brubaker, sandyb@clos.net Cell: 702.376.3647, Fax: 702.456.1173

Dr Robert Rutledge, DrR@clos.net, 702.714.0011


